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Abstract: A signal control intersection increases not only vehicle delay, but also vehicle emissions and
fuel consumption in that area. Because more and more fuel and air pollution problems arise recently,
an intersection signal control optimization method which aims at reducing vehicle emissions, fuel con-
sumption and vehicle delay is required heavily. This paper proposed a signal control multi-object opti-
mization method to reduce vehicle emissions, fuel consumption and vehicle delay simultaneously at an
intersection. The optimization method combined the Paramics microscopic traffic simulation software,
Comprehensive Modal Emissions Model (CMEM) , and genetic algorithm. An intersection in Haizhu
District, Guangzhou, was taken for a case study. The result of the case study shows the optimal timing
scheme obtained from this method is better than the Webster timing scheme.
Key words: intersection traffic signal control; multi-object optimization; genetic algorithm; micro-
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1 Introduction
Signal control intersection is one of the most impor-
tant elements of the urban transportation network. Its
timing plan would influence traffic efficiency in that
area. Thus, many scholars have been interested in
studying the traffic signal timing for years.
Tradition signal timing method is the Webster mod-
el, which is based on minimizing traffic delay to cal-
culate the timing plan (Dion and Hellinga 2002).
With the growth of automobile, the Webster model
cannot satisfy actual situation. So, Lots of researchers
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developed various signal timing methods to meet the
demands (Ceylan and Bell 2004; Chen et al. 1997;
Yang et al. 2001). Recently, an increasing number
of fuel and air pollution problems in transportation
draw many scholars' attention. Therefore, more and
more scholars attempt to optimize the timing plan to
reduce the fuel consumption and emission of traffic
flow in the area. Kwak et al. ( 2012) used fuel con-
sumption and emission of vehicles as criteria to assess
timing plan of intersection and optimize the timing
plans of four intersections on a major road. Zhang et
al. (2010) combined urban microscopic traffic simu-
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lation model and IVE model to analyze the efficiency
of the intersection and vehicle emission. Although
these studies have tried to optimize the timing scheme
for diverse objects, there are few researches which
could combine different objects to optimize timing
scheme.
In this paper, an genetic algorithm based intersec-
tion signal control multi-objective optimization is pro-
posed. This method can search for a timing scheme
which reduces vehicle emissions, fuel consumption
and vehicle delay simultaneously at an intersection.
To reach this goal, this method integrates the Param-
ics microscopic traffic simulation software, Compre-
hensive Modal Emissions Model (CMEM) , and ge-
netic algorithm. Additionally, an intersection eco-
nomic evaluation model is established to evaluate the
timing scheme of intersection.
This paper is organized as follows: firstly, the
methodology of the multi-objective optimization is in-
troduced. Secondly, the intersection used for the case
study and the case study results are illustrated. Final-
ly, the conclusions of this study are presented.
2 Methodology
The intersection signal control multi-objective optimi-
zation contains three parts: part 1, vehicle emission
and fuel consumption simulation; part 2, intersection
economic evaluation model; part 3, genetic algorithm
optimization. The relationship between these three
parts is illustrated in Fig. 1. Vehicle emission and fu-
el consumption simulation and intersection economic
evaluation model are referred to simulation and
evaluation model for short respectively.
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Fig. 1 Structure of multi-objective optimization
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In Fig. 1, the optimization method is established
on a genetic algorithm framework. Part 3, the genetic
algorithm optimization, is the main structure of this
method. Part 1 and part 2 are embedded into the ge-
netic algorithm framework to evaluate candidate tim-
ing schemes.
2.1 Vehicle emission and fuel consumption simula-
tion
The simulation of vehicle emission and fuel consump-
tion is used to obtain vehicle emission, fuel consump-
tion and vehicle delay at intersection.
This part is established by combining Paramics mi-
croscopic traffic simulation software and CMEM mi-
croscopic emission model. When Paramics simulates
the traffic running status at an intersection, CMEM
model could calculate the vehicle emission and fuel
consumption in the whole network at the same time.
The way to integrate Paramics and CMEM is to
write a Paramics plug-in program of CMEM model
and call it during the traffic simulation process. More-
over, because Paramics classifies vehicles according
to the sizes of actual traffic flow, while CMEM fur-
ther subdivides them according to their emission
standards, the use of catalyst and other emission relat-
ed attributions. Obviously, their vehicle categories
are not the same. In order to find the corresponding
CMEM calculation module for each vehicle in the Pa-
ramics network, the mapping relationship between the
vehicle types in Paramics and CMEM should be estab-
lished. So, the optimization method here subdivides
the vehicle types of Paramics according to the classifi-
cation criteria of CMEM and then resets the vehicle
categories in Paramics software to build the mapping
relationship.
After finishing the procedures above, the simula-
tion of vehicle emission and fuel consumption is es-
tablished. When the traffic simulation of the signal-
ized intersection is over, this part would output vehi-
cle emission, fuel consumption and vehicle delay of
intersection.
2.2 Intersection economic evaluation model
The intersection economic evaluation model utilizes
comprehensive economic cost to evaluate signal tim-
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ing scheme of intersection. The comprehensive eco-
nomic cost of intersection consists of emission cost,
fuel cost and traffic cost. The calculation method of
costs is to convert vehicle emission, fuel consumption
and vehicle delay obtained from part 1 into money.
2.2.1 Economic Cost
In this paper, the ExternE air pollutant economic cost
is used as conversion criterion of vehicle emission.
The ExtemE air pollutant economic cost is an evalua-
tion criterion which reflects the impact of air pollu-
tants on health, environment and climate by money
(Directorate-General for Research and Innovation
2005). After using the 2011 purchasing power parity
of China and European Union, the vehicle air pollu-
tant cost per unit weight in urban area in China is ob-
tained in Tab. 1.
Tab. 1 Vehicle air pollutant cost per unit weight in urban area in China
Air pollutant
CO
NMVOC
PM2.5
The economic cost of intersection is the cost of the
variation of vehicle emission between signal control
condition and free flow condition at intersection.
Based on the data in Tab. 1, the economic cost of in-
tersection is expressed as Eq. (1)
C£ = 'LPj(M j -MsJ (1)
j
where Pj ( yuan/kg) is the cost per unit weight of air
pollutant i; M; and Ms ; ( kg) are the total emission
amount of pollutant i at intersection under signal con-
trol and free flow condition respectively.
2.2.2 Fuel cost
The average price of gasoline in China is used as con-
version criterion of fuel consumption. The fuel cost of
intersection can be expressed as the cost of the differ-
ence of fuel consumption between signal control con-
dition and free flow condition in the area of intersec-
tion. As Eq. (2) shows
Mf - MsfCF =F' (2)
P
where F (yuan/L) is the average price of gasoline in
China; Mf and Ms,f( kg) are the total fuel consump-
tion in the area of intersection under the signal control
and free flow condition respectively; p is the average
density of gasoline, and its value is O. 73 kg/L.
2.2.3 Traffic cost
The average salary of the city in which the intersec-
tion is located is used as conversion criterion of vehi-
cle delay. Before calculating the traffic cost, the total
Cost (yuan/kg)
0.039
28.506
1.828
4305.390
vehicle delay is transformed into total passenger delay
according to the proportion and passenger capacity of
each vehicle type. The traffic cost can be calculated
by multiplying the average salary by the difference of
passenger delay between signal control condition and
free flow condition in the area of intersection. As Eq.
(3) shows
CD =S(D-Ds)'L(ajCj ) (3)
where S (yuan) is the average salary of the city in
which the intersection is located; D and Ds ( s) are the
total vehicle delay in the area of intersection under the
signal control and free flow condition respectively; aj
( %) and Cj ( person) are the proportion and passen-
ger capacity of vehicle type j.
2.2.4 Comprehensive economic cost
The comprehensive economic cost is the surrunation of
the three costs calculated above. As Eq. (4) shows
CTOTAL=CF+C£+CD (4)
This comprehensive economic cost evaluates the
impact of signal timing scheme on vehicle emission,
fuel consumption and vehicle delay in the area of in-
tersection roundly. It is used as the objective function
of genetic algorithm to achieve the multi-objective op-
timization.
2.3 Genetic algorithm optimization
Genetic algorithm (GA) is a stochastic search algo-
rithm based on theory of evolution and population ge-
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netics (Xi et al. 1996). It has been widely applied
for transportation and other optimization problems
(Zhang et al. 20lO). The elements of GA contain
encoding, fitness function and GA operators. In this
paper, they are set as follows.
2.3.1 Encoding
Each individual in GA stands for a timing scheme of
the signalized intersection, as Gj = Ig1 , g~ , "', gk i .
g; ( i = 1, .. " k) represents green time of each phase in
the scheme, which is the variable remaining to be op-
timized. Because g; is a positive integer, so the real
number encoding is chosen in this method.
2.3.2 Fitness function
The object of the optimization is to minimize CTOTAL'
thereby minimize vehicle emissions, fuel consumption
and vehicle delay at the same time. In this paper, a
nonlinear fitness function developed by Zhang et al.
(2006) is applied. It can overcome the instability of
GA on the later stages of the optimization. This func-
tion can be expressed as Eq. (5)
. [~]
F(j(x)) = f(x) (5)
where f(.t") is the objective function (i. e. CTOT.AJ.);
m = 1 + In ( N) ; N is the maximum generation of GA.
n is the current generation of GA; [Q ] represents the
largest integer not greater than Q.
2.3.3 GA operators
The GA-based multi-objective optimization adopts
roulette wheel selection, which selects the tImmg
scheme with higher fitness value for the crossover
operation. The one-point crossover operator is ap-
plied after the selection. This operator generates a
single crossover point on both parents' gene string
and exchanges all genes beyond that point. At last, a
single point mutation operator is used for altering
gene values in individuals, which might generate
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new genes so that the optimization can maintain ge-
netic diversity.
Specially, the probabilities of crossover and muta-
tion are adaptive instead of being constant. The val-
ues of these adaptive probabilities depend on the fit-
ness values of the individuals. This characteristic
helps improve the speed of convergence (Zhang et a1.
2010). Eqs. (6) , (7) detail the adaptive crossover
and mutation probabilities respectively.
= (k,- ( k l - k~ ) (J - fave ) f ~ favep, fmax -lave (6)
k, f < j~ve
_(k,- (k.1 - kJ (J - favJ f ~ favePm - fmax -lave (7)
k3 f < fIVe
where k1 =0.8, k~ =0.5, k.1 =0. I, k4 =0. OJ; fmax
and fave represent the maximum and the average fitness
value in current generation respectively; f is the fit-
ness value of the individual involved in crossover/mu-
tation operation.
With the three parts introduced above, the GA
based intersection signal control multi-objective opti-
mization can search the optimal timing scheme for
signalized intersection.
3 Case study
3.1 Optimization setup
In this paper, the JiangNanXi-BaoGang Road inter-
section in Haizhu District. Guangzhou, was chosen
for the case study. It is a four-leg intersection. Here,
a four-phase signal control was set for this intersection
instead of its primary three-phase control. as Fig. 2
shows. The OD matrix of this intersection is presen-
ted in Tab. 2.
Tab. 2 OD matrix of JiangNanXi-BaoGang Road intersection
~ East West North South L
East 0 261 3So 185 7')(,
West 288 0 170 2-14 702
North 255 160 0 (,71) IOX5
South 168 149 723 0 1040
L 711 570 1243 Im9 3(,23
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(a) Phase 1 (b) Phase 2
(e) P'4uc3
Fil_ 2 Signal phases of intm«tioa
(d) Phase 4
In the optmuzation. the simulation time was 60
min, and IS-45min is the date collecting period. The
green lime of each phase, gl' was range from 10 s to
70 s. And after the green signal was over, there was
a 3 s all-red intervaL No yellow interval was consid-
ered in this case.
The average price of gasoline and the average sala-
ry used in the evaluation model were 7. 53 yuanIL
and 57473 yuan/year respectively.
In addition I the maximum generation of GA was
300, and the condition for convergence of the algo-
rithm was that the differences of average fitness
values of three successive generations were less
than O. 001.
32 Results and discussion
After 67 times iterations, the optimization method 0b-
tained an optimal timing scheme, which minimized
the comprehensive economic cost of lhe intersection to
5540.38 yuanlh, as Tab. 3 shows.
T.h.3 OptimiDlioft resuJu
1- 0pbm0I ..... Wd$cr· s dJmae
Pbase I( s) 28 30
1'lwe2(s)
"
43
Phase 3( s) .. ;g
Phase 4(s) 2\ 17
Economic cost( yuan) 344.63 .365.59
Fuel COSl(yu.a.n.) 2788.00 2958.32
TraffIC cost( yuan) 2407.75 2730.19
Comprehensive cost( yuan) 5540.38 6054.10
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The results  show  that  the  fuel  cost  and  traffic cost fuel consumption and vehicle delay of  traffic  flow  at 
the same time , while the Webster's model just mini- 
mized the vehicle delay only , so  the  comprehensive 
cost of the optimal scheme was lower than that of the 
Webster's scheme. This result indicates that the GA 
based   multi-objective   optimization   is  more  effective 
for this  case. 
occupy a high proportion of the comprehensive eco- 
nomic cost , about  93. 8% . The reason  of  this  result 
lies in the high conversion standard of fuel and vehicle 
delay. Because the average price of gasoline in China 
and average salary in Guangzhou become higher and 
higher , the fuel consumption and vehicle delay of the 
intersection  are converted  into these  high  costs. 
In order to analyze the effectiveness of the multi- 
objective optimization , a comparison between the 
proposed method and Webster's model was carried 
out. Webster's scheme was used for the simulation 
of this intersection. Then four kinds of cost of the 
Webster's scheme were calculated by the simulation 
program and evaluation model. Their values are also 
shown in Tab.  3. 
The comparison result shows that the  comprehen- 
sive economic cost of the optimal scheme is  9. 27 % 
lower than that of Webster's scheme. And  the emis- 
sion , fuel and  traffic  cost  of  the  optimal  scheme  are 
all lower than those of the Webster's scheme. It indi- 
cates that the proposed optimization method has  an 
effect on reducing vehicle emissions ,  fuel  consump- 
tion and vehicle delay of this intersection simultane- 
ously and its performance  is better than the Webster's 
model  in the  case study. 
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4 Conclusions 
The  paper  proposed   a  GA based   intersection   signal 
control  multi-objective   optimization   method.    It  aims 
at finding an optimal timing scheme that generates less 
vehicle  emissions ,  fuel consumption  and vehicle delay 
at  intersection   simultaneously.    The  method   success- 
fully  combined   the  Paramics   traffic  simulation   soft- 
ware ,  CMEM  emission  model  and genetic  algorithm. 
At  last ,  the  optimization  was  applied  to  an  i ntersec- 
tion  in  Guangzhou  and  obtained  an  optimal  scheme. 
Because  this  method  minimized   vehicle  emissions , 
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